Host ACTDVince says:
You are to return to SB 23. Once there the CO and XO will meet with V. Admiral Hanwright and debrief him on the D'Vor engagement.  The ship and crew are authorised to receive repairs and recreation.
Host ACTDVince says:
>>>>>>>>>>>>>START MISSION<<<<<<<<<<<<
CSO_Oded says:
::checking  computers::
BT_Tartok says:
::in the bar, talking to a very angry Ferengi::
Host ACTDVince says:
ACTION: The Orion is docked at SB23
CO_Heinle says:
@:::Getting dressed in dress uniform in quraters ::
CEO_LtJax says:
@::On Orion in Main Engineering::
Hanwright says:
::in his office on Starbase 23 awaiting the arrival of Captain Heinlein::
Host ACTDVince says:
ACTION: Damage report shows that there is minor structural damage and the warp Drive needs realigning
CSO_Oded says:
::Cheking long range sensor array::
CO_Heinle says:
@*CEO* I am about to leave for the Starbase and the meeting
BT_Tartok says:
<Ferengi>-Tartok:  You short, klingon, you ripped me off, I shall hurt you badly.
Hanwright says:
::glances at chronometer::
CEO_LtJax says:
@::Brings a few other people with him to fix that structural damage::
CEO_LtJax says:
@*CO*: Aye sir
BT_Tartok says:
Ferengi: ERRRRRR.......I'm sitting down.
BT_Tartok says:
::Stands up::
CSO_Oded says:
@::Checking short range sensor array::
BT_Tartok says:
::The ferengi looks up::Tartok: ummmm....never mind, sir, I'll be on my way now.
Host ACTDVince says:
ACTION: An Eng. Repair Team requests to board the Orion
CEO_LtJax says:
@Computer: Secure USS Orion's Bridge to authorized personnels only
CO_Heinle says:
@*CEO*Co-ordiante repairs between all deartments and the Starbase
Hanwright says:
*Orion*: This is Vice-Admiral Hanwright, when is Captain Heinlein expected over?
CEO_LtJax says:
@*CO*: Will do sir....
CO_Heinle says:
@*XO*Meet me at the docking ring
CSO_Oded says:
@::Checking science station for any melfunction::
Host ACTDVince says:
<XO> *CO*: Aye sir
CO_Heinle says:
@:::Goes down to the docking ring and leaves the ship ::
BT_Tartok says:
::looking at the beautiful klingon science officer, Larsa::
Host ACTDVince says:
<XO> ::arrives at Docking Ring and nods to CO::
CO_Heinle says:
XO: Lets go
Hanwright says:
::standing near the docking ring entrance and sees the Captain arriving::
CO_Heinle says:
::Proceeds to Admiral Hanwright's Office::
Host ACTDVince says:
<XO> CO: after you sir ::folllows CO to meet the Vice Admiral::
CSO_Oded says:
*CEO*Sir I have been running tests on the sensors, computers and science stations all checks up well request permission to go to the SB
CO_Heinle says:
Admiral : Nice to meet you at last
BT_Tartok says:
Larsa: How about a drink on the house? ::Shows his teeth::
CEO_LtJax says:
@*CSO*: errr, granted?
Hanwright says:
Heinlein: Same here Captain, I've heard alot about you on the Geneva.
Host ACTDVince says:
<XO> ::standing besdie Capt. Heilein::
Hanwright says:
Heinlein: Shall we proceed towards my office?
CO_Heinle says:
Admiral : and I have heard rummors of your exploits prior to the desk job ::grins ::
CSO_Oded says:
@::going to TR::
CO_Heinle says:
Admirla : please
Hanwright says:
Heinlein: Just remember, that's all they are, rumors ::grins::
Hanwright says:
:;leads the way towards his office::
Host ACTDVince says:
<XO>::listening to converstaion and making polite grunts::
CSO_Oded says:
@*TR Chief*Be ready to beam me to the SB
CEO_LtJax says:
::Sends out a list of stuff needs to be repaired to every repair crew::
CEO_LtJax says:
@
CO_Heinle says:
Admiral: One day perhaps I can buy you a drink and ask you about some of them :::Grins ::
CSO_Oded says:
@:entering TR2
Hanwright says:
XO: I'd like to speak to the Captain alone for now, you are free to roam the station until I contact you
Host ACTDVince says:
@<Transporter Chief> *CSO*: beaming you now
Hanwright says:
Heinlein: Of course..
Host ACTDVince says:
<TRC>::nods aot CSO as he enters::
CO_Heinle says:
::opens officer door for Admiral ::
CSO_Oded says:
@TRC:Energize
Host ACTDVince says:
<TRC> CSO: l;et me know when you're ready
Host ACTDVince (Transporter.wav)
Host ACTDVince says:
<TRC>::inititaes transport of CSO::
Hanwright says:
::takes seat behind desk::
CSO_Oded says:
::Going to the bar::
CSO_Oded says:
::Enterimg bar::
BT_Tartok says:
<Larsa>Tartok: ::Shows her teeth in response:: I don't have the time now, maybe later, in my quarters
BT_Tartok says:
::Sees Oded entering::
Hanwright says:
Heinlein: Okay, where to begin?....  When did you first encounter the D'Vor?
CSO_Oded says:
BT:Give me a bottle of Scotch not Sinthall
CEO_LtJax says:
@::See that the Warp Core are roaming at 100% annoyingness::
BT_Tartok says:
::NOds at Oded:: Oded: Coming right up.
Host ACTDVince says:
<XO>::passes CO the relvent data on PADD ::
CEO_LtJax says:
@::Looks over the Warp drive configurations::
BT_Tartok says:
::prepares the drink and hands it to Oded::
BT_Tartok says:
Oded: You are Ensign Helman, Right ?
CSO_Oded says:
BT:You know what you can give me the entire bottle
CSO_Oded says:
::Drinks the first shot::
CO_Heinle says:
Admiral : Admiral as you know we were ordered to proceed after the other ship presumed lost
Host ACTDVince says:
<XO>::stands:: VA/CO: If I might be excused sirs
BT_Tartok says:
Oded: That won't be good for you
Hanwright says:
::taking notes on PADD:: XO: Of course, I'll speak with you later Commander...
CO_Heinle says:
USS Odessa , we found her as a hulk near the last known co-ordinates
CSO_Oded says:
BT:Yep I'm Ens. Helman and give me the Bottle
Host ACTDVince says:
<XO> :: leaves the discussion andstarts to have a slow walk about the base::
CO_Heinle says:
I sent over an Away team , who discovered through the logs aboard that it had been attacked by the D"Vor
Hanwright says:
Capt: Okay.... and who initiated the contact, you or the D'Vor?
BT_Tartok says:
::looks at Oded:: While you are here you are under my responsability, and I will not let you to get drunk
CSO_Oded says:
úáéà ìé ìùúåúå éæáì
CO_Heinle says:
ADmiral : we recieved a distress call from the colony on Liquos IV they were under attack by the D'Vor
Hanwright says:
Capt: Okay.. ::taking more notes::
CEO_LtJax says:
@::Resets warp drives, as good as new now::
CSO_Oded says:
BT:Tavi li listot ah'shav!!!
CO_Heinle says:
Admiral : I think we have all heard of the Encounter that the USS Seleya and her crew had with the D'Vor ?
BT_Tartok says:
Oded: Your klingon stinks,(Shouts) you embaress the klingon people.
CO_Heinle says:
Admiral: therefore , I suspected that we would not have the firepower for a straight up attack , so we initiated a series of loops in which we fired a different type of weapon in each
Hanwright says:
Capt: yes, I read the report by the late Captain Brinn.. it was very informative..
CSO_Oded says:
BT:Al tezabel li bamo'ah vetavie et habakbook!
Hanwright says:
Capt: And I'm sure you included the designs of all the weapons in your official report, correct?
BT_Tartok says:
::His eyes turning red::Oded: Now you've done it..........::Strikes a punch at Oded::
CO_Heinle says:
THe Combination of weaponry that seemed to work was a Heat Beam  in combonation with a speacially armed Torpedo  followed by a Venetron Beam
CSO_Oded says:
::Striling the BT with a kick to the groin::
Host ACTDVince says:
<XO> ::goes into some shops and tooks at some strange items of clothing::
CO_Heinle says:
Admiral : the Details are in the report exact frequencies etc
Hanwright says:
Capt: Ah...  and who's idea was it to use that variety of weapons?
CSO_Oded says:
::Jumps over the bar and then kick's the BT groin's!!!
Host ACTDVince says:
<XO> ::picks up a flimsey little number and holds it agsinst her body and looks in the mirror::
CEO_LtJax says:
@*CSO*: Report to back to the Orion, Ensign, we need  you at Deflector Controls
CSO_Oded says:
::Punching BT in the face while he is on the ground::
BT_Tartok says:
::not moved by the poor kick, he Strikes Oded in the face::
CO_Heinle says:
Admiral : That I am aware of no-one has ever been able to successfully attack a D'Vor vessel and live to tell of it ...I had no idea of what to use , but on recomendations from my crew was willing to use any and all combinations that might prove useful
CEO_LtJax says:
@*CSO*: We need your expectise
Hanwright says:
Capt: Well, according to Starfleet Intelligence...  the precise variety of weapons that you used would be fairly sucessfull....
BT_Tartok says:
Oded: So characteristical fot you humans, to run from a battle, spits on the floor::
CO_Heinle says:
Admiral : Recommendations for each of these weapons were from either the CMO , the CSO  or the Tactical officer on duty at the time
CSO_Oded says:
BT:Klingon you're lucky I have to go or you would have been in Sick bay
Hanwright says:
Capt: I merely wanted to know who to commend the person who came up with the idea...  it was ingenious..
CSO_Oded says:
*TR*Beam me to the Orion
Host ACTDVince says:
<XO> :: puts down little number, hears commotion on the prom::
CO_Heinle says:
Admiral: I am considering Commendations for several of these officers
Host ACTDVince (Transporter.wav)
Host ACTDVince says:
ACTION: The CSO is beamed back to the Orion
BT_Tartok says:
::grins:.......week humans::
CEO_LtJax says:
@::Fixing force fields in the brig::
CSO_Oded says:
@*CEO*Where are you?
CEO_LtJax says:
@*CSO*: In the Brig
Hanwright says:
Capt: I will back your recommendations Captain, now let's talk about Counselor Timberlake...
Host ACTDVince says:
<XO> ::walks into bar where she thought she heard the commotion::
CEO_LtJax says:
@*CSO*: But you 're needed in Deflector Controls
CO_Heinle says:
Admiral: Have you also noted that they can not stand a biological attack ?
BT_Tartok says:
::Thinks: A beautiful human, strange.......::
CSO_Oded says:
@::Going to Deflector array::
Hanwright says:
Capt: Noted Captain, thank you
Host ACTDVince says:
<XO> ::sees the Klingon Bar Tender and walks across to order a drink::
BT_Tartok says:
XO(AGM): What can I give you, mam ?
CO_Heinle says:
Admiral: I have many regrets about the D'Vor incident chief of which is that we lost TJ Timberlake
Hanwright says:
Capt: How was she "captured"?  Was she leading an Away Team?
CEO_LtJax says:
@::Finds the force fields working again::
Host ACTDVince says:
<XO> Bar Tender: I will like to drink a ..... er, um ..... ahhhhh,  ::licks lips:: ..... a Ferengie Fizzypop
CSO_Oded says:
@::starting tests on Deflector::
CO_Heinle says:
Admiral: No she was transported off of the Bridge while the shields were at full strength and in phase rotation
Hanwright says:
Capt: Interesting...  was it ever understood why she was the only crew member taken?
CEO_LtJax says:
@::Goes up to Orion's Bridge which is locked for Authorized Personnel only::
BT_Tartok says:
XO: ::Smiles:: No one ordered that drink for quite a while........
CO_Heinle says:
Admiral: I thought that we were almost imune to Transport while we were in that condition
Host ACTDVince says:
<XO> BT: what is your name
BT_Tartok says:
::prepares the drink and hands it over::
CEO_LtJax says:
@::Enters the Bridge::
BT_Tartok says:
XO: I am known as Tartok, mam.
Hanwright says:
Capt: Well, there are a few  transporters that can operate through shields....  but shield rotations?  That is very unusual...
CO_Heinle says:
Admiral: It may be that she was too near the "Chair " it may be that they had not the time ...I have no idea why she was selected
Host ACTDVince says:
<XO> Tartok: well, it is a pleasure to meet you and ::sips Ferengi Fizzypop:: and this is great, thanks.
Hanwright says:
Capt: Do you think they were trying to get a lock on you perhaps?
BT_Tartok says:
XO: ::Smiles:: And what is your name, if I may ask ?
CSO_Oded says:
@*CEO*Sir it need's some repair sir the TAC officer who used the heat beam abused the Deflector. Sir it just not build for heat beams electrical beam is in tolorence level but heat beams really shouldn't be used. You should send some Engeniers to effect repair
CO_Heinle says:
Admiral : It may be ...or they might have had some other prpose in mind ... what is worse is that they transmitted her rendering to everyone over the Screens
Hanwright says:
Capt: ::lowers eyes::  Did you know her well Captain?
Host ACTDVince says:
<XO> Tartok: it is Elana Jorgas actually
CO_Heinle says:
Admiral: Someone from SFI might also want to talk to CSO Oded as well as he was briefly a Guest of theirs
CEO_LtJax says:
@*CSO*: Noted, and you can tell the engineers to do that, at your command
Hanwright says:
::begins taking notes again:: Capt: Oh really?  I'll make an appointment for him...
CO_Heinle says:
Admiral: not as well as I would have liked to have...she seemed a very open person
BT_Tartok says:
Xo: Can I fix you something ?
CSO_Oded says:
@*CEO*May I go back to the station or do you need me for something else?
Host ACTDVince says:
<XO> ::frowns:: Tartok: why?, is anything broken?
CEO_LtJax says:
@*CSO*: You can go back to the station when you have the engineers in the Control room
Hanwright says:
Computer: Seal my office...
Capt: Okay, off the record, was there anything in your official report that you left out, that you didn't want anyone to find out about for some reason?
BT_Tartok says:
Xo: No, I just noticed that your glass is empty and I wondered If you would like to drink something again ?
CSO_Oded says:
@*Eng*Send some people to the deflector control room to affect repairs the poor thing really tok a beating
CO_Heinle says:
Admiral: due to UT problems the FCO misunderstood some orders that I had given , it was that that almost caused a disaster
CO_Heinle says:
Admiral: we have fixed the problems though
Hanwright says:
Capt: Ahh...  and what were those orders?
CSO_Oded says:
@::going to TR2::
Host ACTDVince says:
<XO>  ::burps:: Tartok: not for me thanks, anyway, I must be on my way soon
CO_Heinle says:
Admiral : it did not tell him to expect to go through a looping routine
CSO_Oded says:
::Entering station::
Hanwright says:
Capt:  Hmm.. okay...  anything else?
BT_Tartok says:
XO: That's a shame, I thought maybe we could Know each other better
CO_Heinle says:
Admiral: my Ship has a young crew with a new CO , I think that in time we shall be one of the finest in the fleet
CSO_Oded says:
::Entering Bar and instantly jumps on the BT to continue their fight not seeing the XO in the bar::
BT_Tartok says:
::Blocks the Ensign jump with an elbow tohis jaw::
Hanwright says:
Capt: It does look promising...
Host ACTDVince says:
<XO> ::shudders:: Tartok: actually I like to keep my distance from some Klingons, too big and feroscious ::smiles::
CO_Heinle says:
Admiral : I think it is , sir
CSO_Oded says:
::Kicking the klingon in the back of the neck::
Host ACTDVince says:
<XO> ::sees CSO jump on Klingon BT::
Hanwright says:
Capt: Okay, on the record this time..  any questions I missed?
Host ACTDVince says:
<XO> ::shouts:: CSO Oded, stop that now
BT_Tartok says:
*Security* Send a security team to the Bar, someone began to fight me
CSO_Oded says:
::Grabs a Scotch Bottle take a zip and hits BT on the head with it::
CO_Heinle says:
Admiral: I can't think of any offhand...other than I might have liked more backup in case what we had tried had not worked :::Smiles::
Host ACTDVince says:
<XO> clambers ober bar and restrains the CSO::
BT_Tartok says:
::Sends a knee to the Cso's Ribs::
CSO_Oded says:
::Hitting BT with a Chair::
Host ACTDVince says:
<XO> CSO Oded: report back to the Orion, you are confined to your quarters
Host ACTDVince says:
ACTION: a Security Deatil arrive in the Bar and restrain bot the Klingon and the CSO
Hanwright says:
Capt: Wel, I'm sorry about that Captain..  but with the Dominion threat and everything, we can't spare many ships...
CSO_Oded says:
::Not hearing the XO because of the heat of the battle continues to hit BT::
Host ACTDVince says:
<XO> Security Detail: Take the CSO back to his quarters on the Orion, we will deal with him there.
CO_Heinle says:
Admiral : I understood then as well...but the way the D'Vor are ...I think they may be a bigger threat than the Dominion
BT_Tartok says:
::sees his Daq'tah on the bar but decides not to use it::
Hanwright says:
Capt: That's quite an accusation Captain...
CO_Heinle says:
Admiral: I wonder if we could get the D'Vor to attack the Dominion :::Chuckles::
CEO_LtJax says:
@::Runs diagnostics on the Bridge::
Host ACTDVince says:
<XO> ::walks up to Tartok::
Hanwright says:
Capt: Now, is it my understanding that the D'Vor or no longer a threat to us, at least, not currently?
BT_Tartok says:
XO: Sorry you had to witness that
Hanwright says:
Capt: That would be about as interesting as ringing thr Borg into the war...
Host ACTDVince says:
<XO> Tartok: I must offer our apologies for the actions of one of our Officers, he will be dealy with.
Hanwright says:
<bringing>
CO_Heinle says:
Admiral: Not at present , Admiral, but we shall have to keep watch for them
CEO_LtJax says:
@::Makes sure OPS Controls that control power disturbations functioning
CEO_LtJax says:
::
CSO_Oded says:
@::Entering quarters punching his boxing bag with anger thinks of the fight with his friend Soren in the first day in the academy before they became friends::
CO_Heinle says:
Admiral: I would hate to see that ever occur...JH Borg ?
BT_Tartok says:
XO: very well, as you wish.........
Hanwright says:
Capt: The only problem with your idea is that when they are odone, the victor would have to be dealt with..
CO_Heinle says:
Admiral: Of Course
Hanwright says:
Capt: Horrifying thought, Jem'Hadar Borg...  I wonder if it would even be possible...
CO_Heinle says:
Admral: but at least one less front to fight on
CO_Heinle says:
Admiral: I shudder at the thought
Host ACTDVince says:
<XO> ::nods and leaves the Bar::
Hanwright says:
Capt: As do I..  well, I believe that's all for now, I'd like to speak to your First Officer now..
CO_Heinle says:
Admiral: I shall have her paged as I leave
BT_Tartok says:
::smiles as he looks at the Xo's behind::
CO_Heinle says:
:::Leaves Admiral's Office ::
Host ACTDVince says:
<XO>::alking about the SB::
CO_Heinle says:
*XO* Please report to the Admiral's office
CSO_Oded says:
@::Going to Holodeck to take his anger out on the holograms::
Hanwright says:
::stands up:: Capt: Well, it's been nice talking with you Captain, Starfleet has a wonderful Commanding Officer...
Host ACTDVince says:
<XO> *CO*: aye sir, on my way
CO_Heinle says:
Admiral: I hope that I shall live up to SF's High standards
Host ACTDVince says:
<XO> ::straightens strunched up uniform::
CSO_Oded says:
@::Entering Holodeck::
CEO_LtJax says:
@::Notices a holodeck went online while running diagnostics on OPS console::
Host ACTDVince says:
<XO>::arrives at VA Hanwrights Office::
CO_Heinle says:
::Closes door ::
Host ACTDVince (DOORBELL.wav)
Hanwright says:
::extends hand:: Capt: From what I've seen so far, you'll make Admirality in no time ::chuckles::
CO_Heinle says:
XO: He is expecting you
CSO_Oded says:
@CPU:Helman's fighting trainnig simulation level 8 no saftey protocols
Host ACTDVince says:
<XO> ::confused::
CO_Heinle says:
:::walks out intoi the promenade area ::
CEO_LtJax @<Computer>: CSO:  (Access Denied.wav)
CEO_LtJax says:
@<Computer>: CSO: Authorization needed to disable safety protocols
Hanwright says:
::watches as the First Officer of the Orion enters:: Take a seat Commander
Host ACTDVince says:
<XO> take a seat::
CSO_Oded says:
@::Then before his eyes appears one of the 20th centurey best HiKido Fighters Steve Segal::
CO_Heinle says:
:::window Shops ::
CSO_Oded says:
@CPU:Code 0 0 death 0
Hanwright says:
XO: Well, your Captain was very informative..  but is there anything you would like to tell me?
CO_Heinle says:
:::Sees garment in store window and goes in and buys it and has it sent to the USS Geneva ::
Host ACTDVince says:
<XO> Hawright: well, I am not sure how through his debriefing was sir, is there anything specific?
CSO_Oded says:
@CPU:pause
CO_Heinle says:
:::Walks out of store and espys a bookstore ::
CEO_LtJax says:
@::Reinitiating power distrubation, all systems goes offline for 1 minute and comes back on::
Hanwright says:
XO: Anything you feel is necessary is fine
CO_Heinle says:
:::Purchases several new titles on isolinear chips ::
CSO_Oded says:
@::Rerouting HD2 codes to the pannel in HD2 with a 10 digit code no one can break
CEO_LtJax says:
@::Orion's systems goes offline...::
CEO_LtJax says:
CSO_Oded says:
@CPU:code Alpha 1 4 Gama
CO_Heinle says:
::Browses though the stacks and sees a few more titles ...has them sent to the USSGeneva ::
CSO_Oded says:
@CPU:resume program now that the saftey protocoles are down
CSO_Oded says:
@::starting the fight::
Host ACTDVince says:
<XO> Hanwright: yes sir, well I did lead an AT to the Odessa
Hanwright says:
XO: Really.. ::taking notes again:: So, find anything interesting?
CSO_Oded says:
@::Exiting HD2 after winning the fight goes to sickbay to attand his cuts and bruises from the two fights::
Host ACTDVince says:
<XO> Hanwright: The hull had been compromised and all power was .. off line.  There were no survisors sir, the very power of the ship had been drained from it.
Hanwright says:
XO: All the power drained?!  Did you ever determine how the D'Vor were able to do that? Also, I've read your report, which was very thorough I should add...
CSO_Oded says:
@*CEO*Sir do you need anything else before i hit the sack?
CEO_LtJax says:
@*Oded*: Well, someone just turned off the safety protocols in the HD, I would like to know who and report them to the Captain, do you know who???
CO_Heinle says:
:::window shops some more ::
CEO_LtJax says:
@::Sees that the Orion's hulls are holding::
CSO_Oded says:
@*CEO*No I do not well Good Night
Host ACTDVince says:
<XO> Hanwright: The pwoer was literally drained sir, I am not sure how but the readings matched signatures of a possible Dvor encounter and then we picked up the faint warp trail that led us to the DVor at Liquos IV.
CEO_LtJax says:
@*CSO*: Thank you, good night
CO_Heinle says:
:::Sees an eatery and orders a good steak and Potato ::
CSO_Oded says:
@::Teking a shower and hit's the sack::
Hanwright says:
XO: Very well, I believe that is all I require at this time.... thank you for the information ::stands up::
CEO_LtJax says:
@::Reinitiatize HD and restarted the safety protocols::
Host ACTDVince says:
<XO> ::stands and nods at VA and leaves::
Host ACTDVince says:
<XO> makes his way back to the Orion
CO_Heinle says:
*CEO* I am avaible , if it is a dire emergency , I am getting a good Steak on the station
Hanwright says:
::nods to the XO as she leaves::
CEO_LtJax says:
@*CO*: Captain, some one was using the holodeck and overrided the safety protocols.
Hanwright says:
::finishes up notes and contacts Starfleet Command::
CO_Heinle says:
:::Slips isolinear chip into a reader ::
CEO_LtJax says:
@*CO*: I just thought you should know
CO_Heinle says:
*CEO* Find out who that was , I want to talk with this "Gentleman "
CEO_LtJax says:
@*CO*: Aye sir
Hanwright says:
::talking to an Admiral and relaying the information to starfleet Intelligence::
Host ACTDVince says:
<cya Bob>
CEO_LtJax says:
@Computer: Who last accessed the Holodeck?
CO_Heinle says:
:::Notices Steak arriving ::
Host ACTDVince says:
<Computer> Accessing
Host ACTDVince says:
<Computer> The last registered user of Holodeck is Ensign Oded Helman
CEO_LtJax says:
::Hmmmmm::
Host ACTDVince says:
>>>>>>>>>>>>>END OF MISSION<<<<<<<<<<<<
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